Principal Industry and Business Associations
P&G holds membership in many industry, business, and environmental associations whose activities are related to the company’s. These include the following associations.

**North America**
- ACC - American Chemistry Council
- ACI - American Cleaning Institute
- NA - Association of National Advertisers
- BRT - Business Roundtable
- CUC - Chemical Users Coalition
- CCSPA - Canadian Consumer Specialty Products Association
- CCTFA - Canadian Cosmetic, Toiletery and Fragrance Association
- CHPA - Canadian Health Products Association
- CSPC - Consumer Specialty Products Association
- CSPA - Consumer Specialty Products Association
- CHPA - Canadian Health Products Association
- CSPA - Canadian Specialty Products Association
- CHPA - Canadian Health Products Association
- CME – Canadian Manufacturers and Exporters
- INDA – Association of the Nonwoven Fabrics Industry
- SO — Stewardship Ontario
- GEMI - Global Environment Management Initiative
- GMA - Grocery Manufacturers of America
- NAM - National Association of Manufacturers
- NEDA - National Environmental Development Association
- NFTC – National Foreign Trade Council
- NGA - National Governors Association
- PCPC - Personal Care Products Council
- TSC - The Sustainability Consortium
- USCC – United States Chamber of Commerce
- USCIB - U.S. Council for International Business
- WERF - Water Environment Research Foundation

**Latin America**
- Argentina - CAPA — Argentinean Chamber of Cosmetics & Perfume Industry
- Argentina - ALPHA — Argentinean Personal Cleaning Products Chamber
- Argentina - CIPBA – Argentinean Battery Association
- Argentina - CEMPRE – Argentinean Recycling Association
- Argentina - AmCham — Argentinean American Chamber of Commerce
- Brazil - ABIPLA — Brazilian Association of Household Cleaning Products
- Brazil - ABIHPEC — Brazilian Association of Personal Hygiene, Perfumery and Cosmetics Industry
- Brazil - ABA — Brazilian Association of Advertisers
- Brazil - CEMPRE — Brazilian Recycling Association
- Brazil - ABINNEE – Brazilian Electrical and Electronics Industry Association
- Brazil - AmCham — Brazilian American Chamber of Commerce
- Colombia - ANDI — Colombian Association of Industries and Entrepreneurs
- Colombia - ANDA — Colombian National Advertisers Association
- Colombia - AmCham — Colombian American Chamber of Commerce
- Costa Rica - Costa Rican Chamber of Commerce
- Chile - CONAR — Chilean Advertising Self-Regulation and Ethics Council
- Chile - Chilean Cosmetics Products Chamber
- Chile - SOFOFA — Chilean Manufacturers Industry Association
- Chile - AmCham — Chilean American Chamber of Commerce
- Chile - ANDA — Chilean National Advertisers Association
- Guatemala - CIG – Guatemalan Industry Chamber
- Mexico - CANIPEC — Mexican Association of the Cosmetics and Personal Care Industry
- Mexico - AMEXPI - Mexican Association for the Cosmetics Industry
- Mexico - AMEXPI - Mexican Association of Advertisers
- Mexico - AMECE — Mexican Association of Standards for Electronic Commerce
- Mexico - COMCE — Mexican Council of International Trade and Investment
### Latin America

- Mexico - SUSTENTA – Mexican Waste Management Association
- Mexico - IGEMI – Mexican Global Environmental Management Initiative
- Mexico - CONMEXICO — Mexican Association of Consumer Goods
- Mexico - AmCham — Mexican American Chamber of Commerce
- Panama - CCIAP — Panamanian Chamber of Commerce and Industry
- Panama - AmCham — Panamanian American Chamber of Commerce
- Peru - COPECOH – Peruvian Cosmetics Association of the Chamber of Commerce
- Peru - SNI — Peruvian Association of National Industry
- Peru - ANDA – Peruvian National Advertisers Association
- Peru - AmCham – Peruvian American Chamber of Commerce
- Venezuela - CAVEINCA — Venezuelan Association of Cosmetics
- Venezuela - ASOQUIIM — Venezuelan Association of the Chemical Industry
- Venezuela - ANDA — Venezuelan Association of Advertisers
- Venezuela - CONINDUSTRIA — Industrial Confederation of Venezuela
- CASIC — Latin America Council of Cosmetic Industry Associations
- ALPIBA – Latin America Battery Association

### Europe, Middle East and Africa

- CEFIC — European Chemicals Industry Association
- CE – Cosmetics Europe
- AISE — European Detergents and Cleaning Products Association
- EPBA — European Portable Batteries Association
- EUROPEN — The European Organization for Packaging and the Environment
- AmCham EU – The American Chamber of Commerce to the EU
- AIM — European Brands Association
- EDANA — European Industry of Non-Woven Products

### Asia

- Australia — ACCORD — Consumer, Cosmetic, Hygiene & Specialty Products Association
- Australia — AFGC — Australia Food & Grocery Council
- Australia — APC — Australia Packaging Covenant
- China — AmCham – American Chamber of Commerce in China
- China — European Chamber of Commerce in China
- China — Academy of Environmental Science
- China — Association of Fragrance, Flavor and Cosmetic Industry
- China — China Society of Toxicology
- China — Association of Surfactant, Soap and Detergent Industries
- China — Hygiene Supervision Association
- China — National Household Paper Industry Association
- China — China Oral Care Industry Association
- China — Guangdong Fragrance Flavor Cosmetic and Laundry Industry Association
- China — AQSIQ – Standard Committee of Cosmetics Industry
- China — CFDA – Cosmetics Hygiene Standard Committee
- China — MOH – Disinfectant Hygiene Standard Committee
- Hong Kong — The Cosmetic and Perfumery Association of Hong Kong
- Hong Kong — Hong Kong Suppliers Association
- India — CII - Confederation of Indian Industries
- India — FICCI - Federation of Indian Chambers of Commerce and Industry
- India — FIHA – Federation of Hygiene Majors Association
- India — IBHA – Indian Beauty and Hygiene Association
- Indonesia — Perkosmi - Indonesian Cosmetics Association
- Indonesia — USABC - US-ASEAN Business Council (Indonesia office)
- Indonesia — APPINA - Indonesia Advertisers Association
- Indonesia — AmCham - American Chamber of Commerce and Industry Indonesia
- Indonesia — GINSI - Indonesian Importers Association
- Indonesia — MIAP - Indonesian Anti-Counterfeit Association
- Japan — Japan Cosmetic Industry Association
Asia

- Japan — Japan Hygiene Product Industry Association
- Japan — Japan Soap and Detergent Association
- Japan — American Chamber of Commerce in Japan
- Korea — AmCham - American Chamber of Commerce Korea
- Korea — ECCK - EU Chamber of Commerce Korea
- Korea — KCMA - Korea Chemical Management Association
- Korea — KCA - Korea Cosmetics Association
- Korea — KPRA - Korea Plastic Recycling Association
- Korea — KBRA - Korea Battery Recycling Association
- Korea – KPSA – Korea Product Safety Association
- Malaysia — AmCham - American Chamber of Commerce Malaysia
- Malaysia — MAFMAG — Federation of Malaysian Manufacturers
- Malaysia — MICCI — Malaysian International Chamber of Commerce and Industry
- Malaysia — CTFA — The Cosmetic, Toiletry & Fragrance Association of Malaysia (CTFA-Malaysia)
- Philippines — Soap & Detergent Association of the Philippines
- Philippines — CTFAP - Cosmetic, Toiletry & Fragrance Association of the Philippines
- Philippines – PAMURI – Philippines Association of Multinational Companies Regional Headquarters
- Philippines – AmCham - American Chamber of Commerce of the Philippines
- Singapore — CTFAS - The Cosmetic, Toiletry & Fragrance Association of Singapore
- Singapore — USABC – US-ASEAN Business Council (Singapore regional office)
- Singapore – AmCham – American Chamber of Commerce Singapore
- Singapore – SIIA – Singapore Institute of International Affairs
- Taiwan — TWCLA — Taiwan Cosmetic Industry Association
- Taiwan — Taiwan Paper Industry Association
- Taiwan — Taiwan Soap & Detergent Industry Association
- Thailand — FTI — Federation of Thai Industries
- Thailand — Thailand Soap & Detergent Association
- Thailand – AmCham – American Chamber of Commerce Thailand
- Thailand – Thai Chamber of Commerce
- Thailand – Thai Cosmetics Manufacturer Association
- Thailand – Association of Advertising of Thailand
- Vietnam — AmCham – American Chamber of Commerce, Ho Chi Minh City Chapter
- Vietnam – Vietnam Association of Oils, Aroma and Cosmetics
- Vietnam – Vietnam Consumers Protection Association

Worldwide

- Conference Board
- Consumer Goods Forum
- Society of Environmental Toxicology and Chemistry
- World Business Council for Sustainable Development